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the standard regulatory hoops in the United States, for example. The same is true for China, which as has been noted earlier, often exercises its power over Internet services through official government licensing. Some of these problems are likely to be solved by
either the market or the United States. For example, many of the data center leases involve a mix of private capital and government subsidies. When a government is willing to pay a fair price for a service, it is easier to find private investors with their own motives.
Unfortunately, we know the US government has not been very eager to pay much for data center rents. Assuming the United States starts taking a more aggressive interest in the Internet as a service and private investors begin to focus more of their attention on the
country, however, we expect foreign countries to respond by establishing their own data center subsidies and regulatory regimes. This scenario would create a world with more multiple data center players, but perhaps less protection against hostile regimes. Should
the world decide that data center sovereignty is a better idea than local sovereignty, then there will be less incentive for governments to censor or intimidate foreign companies using Internet data centers in their country. Finally, countries with high Internet
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